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INSTITUTE OF FRESHWATER FISHERIES, NORTHEi{N ICELAND

Report of activities in 19gB

Introduction

The main reason for the establishment of district offices forthe. Institute of Freshwater Fisheries has been to improve theadvisory service to fishery right owners and hatcheries j-n
the rural areas. rt was also intended that research be done

. especially in areas of prime interest to owners and/or usersof the freshwater fish resources. wherever possible advisorywork is integrated with research interests.
There are about 40 rivers or river systems in the district.Average annual salmon catch exceeds 1000 in six of those, is100-500 in another six and. less than i-00 in ten rivers.About L4 river systems support strong populations of
anadromous arctic char

The district is rich in lakes. Ten of those exceed 500 haand at least another seventy are in the range 50-500 ha.They are situated at altitudes ranging from sea leve1 (in
some cases stratified with a layer of freshwater on top ofsaline water) up to an altitude of 400 m.a.s.l.
Tl" staff engaged at the district office consists of a fulltime fishery biologist, a part time secreterial assistant inrvinter and a full time field assistant in summer.

Advisory work

The work done here centres mainly on the saLmon rivers vrherepayment is required for services. Typically it involves someor all of the followi_ng:

an electrofishing survey of the juvenile populations,a habitat survey
releases of luveniles and smolts
sampling and monitoring of anglers' catches'trapping and tagging of juveniles and/or adultsseining for adults at the close of the angling season

This -work is always carried out in close cooperation with theassociation og fishing right owners. The inlormation is thenused: to assess the status of natural populations, assess therelative'sucbess of on-going propagation programmes and tomake further recommenaationi i.girii.tg the management of theresource

As i-rule il""itr .na i""ommenaations are either given in avrritten report or oralry, sometimes uoln. rn many instancesthe institute itself carries out the recommendati-ons,especially in the larger salmon rivers.
Advisory work is carried out on an annual basis in a dozen
rivers including the five main salmon rivers in thisdistrict and l"ess frequently in other rivers. Another twenty
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rivers have been surveyed once or twice in the last fiveyears.

Anglers catches were particulaly good in the northernin 1988. The run was dominated by grilse while the zivinter (sw) component was below average. The generaltrend in catches/runs observed since l-9g5 continued.Ele.ctrofishing surveys and smolt trappings i_ndicated
smolt runs had been good so the angling prospect forparticularly good.
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rn 1984-1985 a trout and char fishing programme was initiatedin the north invorving surveying 1akes, teaching of fishing
methods and processing of the catch. At that ti*e most lakesin the area had accumulated stocks of arctic char as a resultof light or no exploitation for in the past decades.

A typical lake survey i-ncludes setting overnight a standardseries of eight 25 m gi1lnets, ranging in mesh size from 2a-50 mm (knot-to-knot). The catch i-s then sampled for size,d9€, condition, sex' maturity, parasite load and stomachcontents. rn 19BB samples were obtained from five 1akes, allin the skagafjordur area, three of which have been sampledregularly for the past 4-5 years. rn the past a total of 23lakes have been survel'ed in this fashion. The results thenform the basis for recommendations on exploitation strategy.
Ir{arkets for char and trout lvere bad in 19BB due to failure tosecure exports of fresh and frozen fish. rn skaEaflordur thecatches plummeted from a previous level of about 30 tonnes-..,annually to less than 5 tonnes. This fishery is poorly
recoroed.

Research

Three main research areas were identified when the Northern
District Office was established in late 1983:

The causes of and remedies for large ttuCtuations
the salmon run in rivers of this regi-on

IN

Population dynamics of lake dwelling arctic char ano
brown trout whith a vievr to their rational
exploitation
Investigation of salmon propagation methods in,.rivers which- at present only havq a poor run of thisspecies, the fish fauna being -domlnated by
anadromous arctic char. These rivers are especially
common ln"Skagafjordur and Eyjafjor6ur and. are what-
we ca 1 1 "co1d_" _rivers ._

Apart from the annual surveys described previously, a
research programme aimed at investigating the fundamental
causes of fluctuation in the salmon runs was initiated in
L987. Then smolt and adult traps were operated in River
N6ps5, a tributary to R. MidfjardarS, in northvrest rcerand.
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Ri-ver Ntps6 supports a fishery of 100-200 sa]rnon and grilse
annua11y, and first results ind.icate that a similar number ofthe Nripsd stock is caught in Mi6flardar5r €o rcute to i\T6p;e.rn L9B7 2000 smolts were trapped and microtagged and in l_9g8the number was 1600. The effectiveness of the trap neecs
improving and last year was particularly bad because of twofloods during the migration time.

Grilse returns in 19E8 varied from j--B? depending on the tineof migration. Return rates were 5.6? for a giroup tagged onL5/6, rose to B.i-% on the lgth and then decreased steSaily to
1. i-A on July l_st.

rn addition smolt production above impassaole falls in N6ps6
and returnes from hatchery reared smolts released in miipsi
and near the estuary, 25 km downstream, are being assessed.
Hatchery smolts released in Midflardar6 have in the past
returned at rates ranging from 0 to 1,.42 but the 1,99j
rel-eases $/ere -considerably better. A group of 2500 smoltsreleased in N6psd returne,l. 3.8% as grilse and the estuaryrelease returnec 5.8%. These figures represent mini_mum ratesas included are only fish caught, by anglers (;ust over 5oz)
and by seining. The reasons for better returns are thoughtto results from improved smolt quality
Juveniles released aoove impassabre fa11s usually take
trvo to three years before migrating to sea. scale analysj_sindicated that these fish return to the fishery at a rate of0.7-l-.54. The exploitation rate is not known exaclty but rsthought to bg in the_ region of 30-509, more in years of pocrruns. Therefore the total returns of luvenile releases areprobably L.5-42.

Tae number of grilse caught one year is normally a goodpredictor for the salmon catch tne following yelr. This r_s
however not necessarily so for tjre hatchery reared smolts.currently there is a research prc;ect in progress involving athird year university student to assess the influence ofvarious factors on the tendency to return as grilse or 2 si\I
salmon using data fron six'northern rivers.
The stocks of three now commercially exploited lakes have
been monitored for the past four to five years and in 19gB aresearch prolect to assess the response of-arctic charpopulations to exploitation was initiated. - This work is inpart a pro;ect of another 3rd year universi-ty student.
As yet little attention has been paid to silmon and char inthe cold rivers. Much information on the life history of
anadromous arctic char has however been gained from ai
inoepencent research project on River Blanda which lies -inthe middle of the district ( see Heao office report) , andthose results are being applied in advisory woik in rivers
dominated by anadromous arctic char.
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